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HAVE THE LAST WORD 
Agronomists and filmmakers in Haiti are proving that agricultural 

extension must start with the farmers themselves 

BERNARD MÉCHIN 

-or many countries. as they start 

J’ 

the new decade, development 
remains little more than a theo- 
retical concept. It maynoteven be 

farfetched to suggest that the only real 
growth theyhaveëxperienced,nitably 
in the last five or six years, has been in 
the levelsofagricultural andfood imports. 

The great, and perhaps unrealistic 
hopes raised bythegreen revolutionat 
the end of the 60s have since been 
dashed. Manyagronomists and devel- 
opment experts have corne to believe 
that this revolution amounted basically 
to little more than the expert to an 
essentially tropical Third World of a 
technologicalagriculturemodelledon 
that of temperate industrialized coun- 
tries. The system was characterized by 
excessive mechanization and “chemi- 
calization” and by use of varieties 
bred specifically for these conditions. 
The attempt to transferthis technology 
required imposing foreign ideas, atti- 
tudes, and approaches on the target 
countries. And because of the large 
capital investments needed, it auto- 
matically favoured large-scale opera- 
tors and producers of expert crops. 
The others. some 80 oercent of farmers. 
found themselves tiare or less out oi 
the picture. 

But beginning in 1975-l 976, a new 
wind began to blow throuqh the inter- 
national agricultural development doc- 
trine - following on the early work of 
some authors and independent or 
community development workers. In 
various quarters, new thinking ques- 
tioned the Eure-American moderniza- 
tion mode1 previouslyadvocated. Could 
such a heavy consumption of energy 
lesources and nonrenewable raw ma- 
terials really be extended or sustained 
on a world scale? Simultaneously, there 
was a shift from expert crops to basic 
food crops in agricultural development 
programs, which began favouring the 
restoration of the rural economy and 
ecology. 60th had suffered over-ex- 
ploitation for the sole benefit of com- 
mercial producers. Restoring soil fer- 
tility and securing the ecological con- 

ditions necessary to agricultural pro- 
duction became goals to ensure the 
survival of small farmers. 

This shlft in priorlties, long recom- 
mended by independent experts from 
the large officia1 agencies, leads na- 
turally to agricultural development mod- 
els that are locally based, highlydiver- 
sified, closelyadapted to existing con- 
ditions, and based on subsistence farm- 
Ing. Such models require relying on 
the farmer’s experience and analyzing 
their production system, on the faim, in 
order to discover economical means 
of saving both farmers and their en- 
vlronment. 

Only recently has any serious, con- 
creteaction been laken on thisdifficult 
program, SO wide is the social and 
cultural gap that separates the peasant 
masses from development authorities. 

An experiment, in many ways a pio- 
neering effort, begun 10 years ago in 
Haiti, and stepped up in the last four 
years, well illustrates how complex,and 
how vital this systematic study of farm- 
ers’ living conditions and cropping 
techniques really is. 

Agriculture is the engine of the Hai- 
tian economy. It employs 85 percent of 
the population working a million hec- 
tares of land, and accounts for 80 
percentofexports.However-andthis 
isthecruxoftheproblem-80percent 
of the cultivated area which mustfeed 
the more than five m/llion inhabitants, 
is located in the mountains and is not 
at all suited to the Eure-American style 
of agriculture or to irrigation, which is 
important in a tropical climate. 

How is Haitian agriculture coping 
with theenormous problems itfaces- 
a high population growth rate coupled 
with decreasing soi1 fertilily and wors- 
ening erosion or drought, depending 
on the zone - in a situation now 
reaching crisis proportions? 1s itanar- 
chic, as many people seem to think? 
Ordoes it,asagroupofagronomistsin 
Haiti believe, represent a coherent pro- 
duction system based on rational farm- 
ing methods? 

After several years of patient obser- 

V!deotapes are used to provide a better undeistanding of subsisteoce farming in Ham 
From that understanding wiil corne new, made-to-measure, agricultural programs. The 
approach hopes to avoid the unproductive conflicts of the past, when farmers were often 
pushed to ?dopt inappropriate or alien systems. Opposite page, clockwise from top: 
Gérald Belkrn (centre, facing camera) in the fields of the Madian-Salagnac project area in 
Haiti. The video crewand farmers at work- surpnsingiy, the camera intrudes veryiittie. In 
the fie/& or in househoids, a// aspects of rural life were documented. 
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vation and daily contact wth local 
farmers, agronomists at the Madian- 
Salagnac Agronomie Research and 
RuralTraining Centreareconvincedof 
the sound rationality of the farmers’ 
production systemand cultivation tech- 
niques. Established by the research 
service of the Haitian Department of 
Agriculture,the Madian-SalagnacCen- 
tre operates from atop the Rochelois 
plateau and covers an area transect- 
ing Haiti’s southem peninsula. The 
area is typical of the country’s different 
soi1 types, altitudes, and climatic con- 
ditions. Within this zone, at altitudes 
ranging from sea level to more than 
1000 metres, the Cent& researchers 
bave focused their work on three re- 
gions, with very different physical en- 
vironments and patterns of human set- 
tlements. 

The patientfield research carried out 
bytheagronomistscoversawidescope. 
It has brought to light, in their opinion, 
a fundamental factor that most experts 
fail to recognize: the farmers’ ability to 
adapt their techniques to meei chang- 
ing needs. Instead of finding a static, 
outdated system at work, the research- 

ers discovered that the farmers - far 
from resisting progress-seizedevery 
opportunity of improving productivtty. 
Further, they were. by themselves, al- 
ready modifying iheir methods to over- 
corne consiraints posed by the soi1 
and the environment. 

The examples are numerous. The 
Madian-Salagnac agronomists list a 
few that, they hope, may help combat 
some deep-rooted prejudices. Fallow- 
ing periods, for instance, vary enor- 
mouslyaccording todemographicpres- 
sure, soi1 fertility, and land tenure pat- 
terne and not according to the farmers’ 
laziness or ignorance. Similarly, it is 
population growth that determines 
whether new lands Will be cultivated 
and land alreadycleared, planted more 
densely. Growing four or five different 
cropsononefield-apracticethat has 
been decried vehemently until very 
recently- has much to commend it, in 
fact. It makes optimal use of fertile soi1 
and the staggered maturation and har- 
vest times mean a more efficient use of 
labour. More importantly, different har- 
vest times offer a hedge against the 
climatic uncertainiies that the country 

regularly experiences. 
While practicing multiple cropping 

(sec box), farmers Will adjust plantden- 
sityto the soil’s decreasing fertility. For 
example, they might plant a far greater 
number of bean plants per hectare 
than the maximum density recommend- 
ed. According to Didier Pillot, a mem- 
ber of the Madian-Salagnac team, this 
is because the roots do not develop well 
in infertile soils.Theonlypresentlyavail- 
able way of compensating for the loss 
in productivity is by making optimal 
use of soil and light through consider- 
ablv denser plantinas. 

igronomists havë long questioned 
the farmers’ refusai to plant in furrows, 
preferring their traditionai method of 
planting in mounds. Onceagain, there 
is a simple, valid, explanation: mounds 
make it possible to concentrate or- 
ganic matter - weeds, in particular - 
by burying it where it is needed. They 
also protect the soil from erosion and 
leaching while keeping between the 
mounds the water that would othewise 
drain down the slope, washing away 
the more fertile topsoil. The results are 
conclusive: yieldsfrom mound-planted 

WORKING TO THE LIMITS 

The Haitianfarmerusesmanymeans 
to boost production and maintain 
soiIfertility,despitetheterrible hand- 
icaps that must be overcome. Men- 
tion has already been made of some 
of these farming methods (sowing in 
larger than normal quantities, mounds 
instead offurrows,cropassociation). 
There are a few others worth men- 
tioning as well. 

The land use system is an example. 
Generally, in areas where soi1 fertility 
is the major constraint, three major 
types of plots are cultivated on a 
single farm. Garden A, which is wood- 
ed, surrounds the family dwelling 
and is intensively planted to bananas, 
spices, coffee, avocados, and grape- 
fruit, as well as large trees that pro- 
vide shade, poles, and planks. In 
garden 6, located beside garden A 
but not wooded, multiple cropping is 
practised - maize, beans, sweet po- 
tatoes, yams, cabbages, cassava, and 
SO forth. Finally, there is garden C, 
which is some distance from the 
dwelling, and serves alternately as 
animalpastureandforcropssuchas 
beans, sweet potatoes, and sorghum. 

The level of organic matter in gar- 
denAsoils(seven toeight percent) is 
exceptionally high for such an en- 
vironment. It is interesting, therefore, 
tosee howthefarmerrestoresfertility 
to soils already terribly impoverished. 
First, the farmerestabllshes and main- 
tains a tree caver, then puts into 
service.. the pig and a mobile kit- 
chen.Theareaoftheanimal’senclo- 
sure is fertlized by its droppings and 

continuous burrowina into the soil. pletelv reqain its fertilitv. The farmer 
as are those areas w6ere the farmer 

thatched hut,whoseposition ischang- 
ed quite often. The soi1 is gradually 
enriched with all kinds of refuse and 

sets up a kitchen. This is a small 

the potassium-rich ash of thecooking 
fire that is left behind. 

In garden B, it is the transfers 
made bv the farmer @orne of Ihe litter 
of the prgs and croc residues from C 
thatarespread in B),orbytheanimal 
(feeding during the day in C and 
returned at niqhtto B that maintain a 
relatively highratio of organic matter 
(about five percent). Some farmers 
bave developed anotherastute method 
for use in areas with rich limestone 
deposits: Ihe limestone open kiln. 
On a circular area about four or five 
metres in diameter, they pile stones 
gathered from theirfields, wood, and 
branches to a height of about one 
metre. They set the open kiln on fire 
and allow it to burn slowly for two or 
three days. The limestone disinte- 
grates to become lime of excellent 
quality, which they use as cernent in 
building their houses. The soi1 on 
which the kiln was located is im- 
proved bynatural limmg.This practice, 
previously common, is disappearing 
unfortunately becauseofthe serious 
shortage of wood. 

Both in garden A - a real orchard 

iherefore iocuses all efforts on gar- 

developed to maximum productivity 
-andintheopengardens(BandC), 
thefarmerusesknow-howthatenables 

dens A and B. 

him to combine the use of widely 
varied species (perennial or annual) 
and creates the environmental con- 
ditions most suitable for each. 

Finally, in garden C, only by fal- 
lowing and bypasturing animais cari 
soi1 degradation be checked. Un- 
fortunately, when the fallowing period 
is shortened (it is often less than 18 
months), the soi1 is notable to com- 

Soi1 fertility is the basic factorgov- 
erning farming practices in each plot. 
The management of the natural envi- 
ronment also takes into considera- 
tion many other factors specific to 
each plant species (development, 
maturity cycle, and SO forth), and 
shows the complexity of the choices 
that the farmer has had to make. The 
result is a farming system geared to 
overcome the major environmental 
constraints: reduced fertility, high 
population growth, and excessive 
parcelling of land. 

The Haitian farmer therefore uses 
his thorough knowledge of the en- 
vironment and available crops to the 
fullest, in orderto develop the potew 
tial of different soils,, and overcome 
formidable production handicaps. 
Thisshows,accordingtotheagrono- 
mists of Madian-Salagnac and the 
planners of the video communication 
project, the adaptabllity and sound- 
ness of this onginal system of agri- 
culture, “developed from truly local 
methods and by that veryfact, bring- 
ing hope and the possibility of solu- 
tions in difficult tropical conditions.” 
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beans were found to be three times 
higher than those of plants between 
the mounds. 

Just how rational the small farmers’ 
agricultural production system is from 
both agronomical and ecological view- 
points has been systematicallyexplor- 
ed and documented in many ways by 
the Madian-Salagnac team. The high 
adaptabilityof agreat manytraditional 
farming methods is nowrecognized by 
numerous scientists and experts, in- 
cluding agricultural officiais. 

The reason standard solutions pro- 
posed to date have failed becomes 
obvious. Mechanization cornes up 
against two major obstacles, besides 
topography: only by manual cultiva- 
tion is it possible to concentrate or- 
ganic matter under the mounds, a ne- 
cessity for the intensive farming re- 
quired by rapid population growth. Sec- 
ondlv. land use in this context leaves 
less’and less room for animais and 
fodder crops. Accordinq to Vincent de 
Reynal, one of the Madian-Salagnac 
Centre agronomists, this is why the 
introduction of foreign plant material 
usually leads to failure, a failure that 
would have been foreseeable had it 
been known that the varied soils and 
climaterequireverywelladapted, hardy 
varieties. Finally, fertiliser use is feas- 
ible only for farmers who are already 
well-off. 

The solutions proposed by the Ma- 
dian-Salagnac team are intended to 
alleviate the basic problems of decreas- 
ing soil fertility using other means. 
What they consider most appropriate 
are specific and seemingly modest, 
almost imperceptible, improvements 
that Will net disrupt the delicate bal- 
ance of the farmers’ complex produc- 
tion system - introducing the raising 
of rabbitsand leguminousfoddercrops, 
planting hibiscus trees as windbreaks 
and for fodder, installing water tanks, 
and promoting local crops such as 
beans and yams. 

The next problem for the Centre’s 
team and the Haitian Department of 
Agriculturewas toensurethedissemi- 
nation of research and educational 
material prepared by the various re- 
search centresand, more importantly, to 
promote the considerable knowledge 
acquired in thefield.Theyveryquickly 
felt the need to add a communication 
component to their agronomical re- 
search project, especially since it was 
moving steadily toward rural extension. 
This is how the video-communication 
project came to be launched by the In- 
stitute of Cultural Action for Develop- 
ment (I~D) in 1979, spearheaded by 
the Madian-Salagnac research team, 
with the support of Haiti’s Ministry of 
Agriculture, and underthe auspices of 
the cooperative services of France’s 
Ministries of Foreign Affairs and Co- 
operation.Theproject isalsosupported 
by IDRC and Oxfam-England, among 
others. It is part of a long-term global 
project of public education in agricul- 
ture financed mainly by the VNDP. 

According to Mr Mathelier, head of 
the Department of Agriculture’s plant 

production service sponsoring the pro- 
ject, the idea is to use the extremely 
flexible tool of video tofilm occurrences 
and situations typical of all aspects of 
rural life in Haiti. TO be used for infor- 
mation and education purposesthese 
include problems of water, soil fertility, 
and population growth; the farmers’ 
reactions to these problems, to new 
techniques, and to various types of 
rural development; the value and ori- 
ginality of their traditional methods, 
their farming experience, and theirso- 
ciocultural environment; and SO forth. 

Gérald and Paule Belkin, founders 
and directors of ICAD, bave based their 
approach on the same principles that 
inspired the Madian-Salagnac agron- 
omists. They believe “that no real edu- 
cation is possible in a rural region 
without an objective and thorough 
knowledge of existing agricultural prac- 
tices, their flexibility, and their yield as 
determined bytheconstraints imposed 
by the environment and existing pro- 
duction and distribution systems; and, 
second, that only farmers whose con- 
fidence has been won before being 
questioned canaccuratelyconveythe 

As the project shows, 
farmers are often 

best qualified to teach 
each other - and 

the experts. 

reality of their farming experience and 
community life.” Since the choices they 
makearealmostalwaysdeterminedby 
factors that teachers and expertsfail to 
take into account, it is essential, adds 
Paule Belkin, that “the instructors, re- 
searchers, and development workers 
gain practical field knowledge and 
bave a thorough understanding of the 
reasoning and methods of those who 
have most at stake before they recom- 
n-rend improvements.” 

Gérald Belkin stresses that one of 
the projectgoals is”to encouragefarmers 
to identifyand assess theirown methods, 
explain them, then compare them, in 
their own situation, with the modem 
techniques being suggested - often 
even pushed on them - in order to 
understand the possible benefits they 
could derive individually and collec- 
tively.” Its chief characteristic is its 
integration in the environment and the 
willingness toshowthe resultstothose 
most concerned. 

Through widespread dissemination 
of the information collected from farm- 
ers who have solved some of the prob- 
lems they encountered, it should be 

possible to help others modify their 
approachesand techniques. Whilespar- 
ing them from time-consuming and 
often disheartening trials and errors, 
the project also hopes the approach 
Will avoid causing social and cultural 
upheavals or inducing passiveness 
and dependence. Farmers will learn 
from other farmers and, at the same 
tiiee,r;ach the agronomists and all the 

But wouldn’t filming and recording 
intimidateorinhibit thefarmerstosome 
extent? Video equipment is, in fact, an 
extremelyvaluable meansof communi- 
cation and a rural extension tool. It 
runs on batteries - there IS usually no 
electricity in these regions - and cari 
easily be transported by mari or mule, 
SO it cari be used even in the remotest 
regions. It cari thus, in the words of the 
ICAD prOject description: reach and 
involve an isolated and largely illiterate 
population; communicate testimonies 
and information filmed live, expressed 
in the local language (Creole), and 
present them to an audience who cari 
relate to the subjects as equals and 
who are experiencing similar problems. 
In addition, it introduces a self-obser- 
vation mechanism that cari strengthen 
the feeling that the development and 
improvementoftheagriculturalenviron- 
ment perhaps concerns a whole group, 
an entire social class. 

Finally, it provides agricultural devel- 
opment and educational specialists 
with a remarkable training and docu- 
mentation tool that they cari easily 
include in their courses or extension 
programs. In this respect, the results 
alreadyachieved areconvincing.There 
are firm commitments in Haiti - in 
both the Department of Agriculture 
and the Faculty of Agronomy- to use 
this material to train agronomists and 
rural technicians and to disseminate it 
through all of Haiti’s rural areas. As a 
teaching instrument, it isalreadybeing 
used to reinforce and supplement the 
fieldwork that is now required for all 
second- and third-year agronomy stu- 
dents. The impact should be consi- 
derable, especiallywhenoneconsiders 
that, until very recently, it was net un- 
usual for a student to receive a diploma 
without ever really having stud\ed or 
worked on the land, or listened to what 
the farmers had to say. 

The filming should be completed by 
December 1980. If ICAD obtains the 
funds it requires forselecting and pro- 
ducing the filmed documents and for 
dubbing them in French, Engiish, and 
Spanish, the final product Will be a 
twenty-odd-hourmultilingual series, in 
black and white, and in colour, that 
examines highly diverse subjects. 

Thevarietyof microclimates and eco- 
systems in the Madian-Salagnac re- 
search region, togetherwith their pop- 
ulation density, are largely typical of 
many crisis situations in developing 
countries.There is no question thatthe 
project, although important to Haitians, 
far exceeds that strict geographical 
framework and could have numerous 
application.sthroughouttheThird World. 
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